
a niile of it Wo Availed and worked thus
until about noon of the 20th, when 'the
oorps before spoken of baring crossed at
Banks and Germain's Fords, some distance

p ihe river, and marched down the southern
bide, had uncovered our ford and left us a
free passage. A pontoon bridge was quickly
thrown from bank to bank, and soon the
tramp of aimed men and the rumble of
artillery awoke the echoes of tho hills on
each side. It was a calm, sweet evening of
early spring as the last man crossed the hue
that had separated the opposing armies for
months. Tho moon had just risen and the
air was filled with that peculiar though
delicious fragrance which the balmy breath
of spring always imparls to the woods of
Virginia. The oak leaves were aixrat the
sise of squirrels' cars corn-planti- ng time,
the farmer-soldie- rs said and the weird
notes of the whip-poor-wi- ll were the only
sounds that broke the silence in those dense
thickets. No one could have imagined on
that calm and delightful evening that nearly
1tto hundred thousand men were hastening
Through the grim defiles of the forest to meet
in a gigantic death-grappl- o of four days
duration. As soon as our corps had crossed,
tho head of the column moved on towards
Fredericksburg. lis route lay through an
almost impenetrable forest over a "dirt
road," called such by the inhabitants of the
country to distinguish it from thepike and
plank road.

It was an impressive scene, a night march
through an enemy's country; perfect silence
reigned, save the mnflled tread of armed
masses of men or the low rumble of artil-
lery wheels; overall the spring moon cast
her beams upon each twig and branch,
and touched each gun-barr- el and button
with a streak of silver. It was radiantly
beautiful. So on we trudged until we found
ourselves in an opening, in the centre of
which was a small white house that General
Freuch appropriated. At the command wo
halted, and soon each man was seeking on
the damp earth

"tiked nature's sweet restorer,"
aad here we rested until morning. The old
field an which we were bivouacked was
surrounded by a dense growth of pines,
scrub-oa- k, sassafras, and dog-woo- d, with but
two openings made by the road where we
entered, and its exit towards another clear-
ing about three hundred yards distant, on
the edge of which second clearing stood a
long two-stor- y brick building, surmounted
by a pent roof, with huge chimneys, one at
each gable. A high porch extended the full
length of the front, the roof of which was
supported by about a half dozen long, slim
pillars considerably out of repair at base aud
capital. It was the Chancellorsviile tavern,
or "ordinary," in the vernacular of that re-

gion, and was used as such for over an hun-
dred years, when it served as a place of rest
and refreshment to those citizens of Freder-
icksburg who were traveling to and from
old Governor Spotlswood "s gold mining dis-

trict., some miles further on, in the vicinity
of Mine I?un, then rather a thickly-settle- d

country, now a perfect wilderness. This
tavern was rather a dilapidated affair, and
sadly in need of Yankee thrift to make it
inhabitable. There were no other tecorfignts
in the " ville."" The house was immediately
occupied by General Hooker as headquarters
for tlfe army, and its lofty halls echoed with
1I10 Clank of sabre and jingle of spur as
aSIefe Hud orderlies tramped in and out. Two!
Tjiam lm m Mali itAs iA &aI uumrlyiiB wltnnM
the army arrived, and both remained until.
on Swtiday, the 3d, the shells of the confed-
erate lftries destroyed the house, severely
wounding one of the women, who was ten-
derly cared for by our surgeons. During tl le
afternoon of May 1 our corps (Second) moved
forward along the road, striking the Orar. ge
pkak road where it makes a curve past 1 he
dmacellersville House, on into the woixls
beyond, towards Fredericksburg. It w? a
tedious, wearisome march, as our front Jnad
to he continually covered with artillery to
shell the woods at intervals, in order to de-

velop any force of the enemy that might be
in position, but none appearing, about dusk
we retraced our steps and reoccupied our
bivouac of the day before.

The morning of May 2 was consume d by
the different corps getting in position, our
corps being in reserve. The remainder of
the day was spent in playing cards, chatting,
smoking, and wondering why we d'id not
move "on to Richmond." All were in the
best of spirits, fully believing that our move-
ment thus far had been a complete surprise
to the enemy. We were on the verge of a
iearful volcano, and wTere not aware of it.
About 4:30 p. m. Hooker's celebrated order
was read to'us: " The enemy must come out
of his intrenchments to fight us, or inglori-ousi- y

fly." Cheers rent the sky. The brig-
ade bands immediately struck up that
inspiriting air "Ain't I glad I am out of the
"Wilderness " when

CKAsn! crash:!! crash!!!
came a deafening burst of musketry, inter-
mingled with the deep diapason of the can-

non's roar, followed by the well-kno- wn

blood-curdlin- g yell of the confederate in his
onward rush to the charge. That yell inva-
riably sent the blood to my heart; it is best
described as simply thrilling, aud at this
distance of time I can only liken it to the
sound of an autumn gale rushing and wail-
ing through the leafless branches of forest
trees.

Instantly all was in confusion, men sprang
into line, orderlies and aides dashed hither
and thither giving and receiving orders, gen-
erals and stalls hastily muunted, batteries
whirled into position, and the corps was
under arms. All this time the din of mus-
ketry, roar of artillery, rambling sound of
tramping feet, and yells and screams ap-
peared to l)e in the woods on our right; how
near or how far we could only conjecture.
It was Stonewall Jackson, the ubiquitous,
indulging in one of his famed flank attacks.
Several score of shells hurtled and screamed
among us, but the casualties were few, how-
ever. Some laughable incidents occurred.
Two mules were apparently quietly musing
over the hardships incident to a mule's life
in general and an army mule's life in par-
ticular, each with iiis blanket thrown loosely
across his back, when a shell exploded be-

tween them. In a twinkling the blanket
went twilling some forty feet into the air; a
piece of shell had become entangled in the
folds, stripping the animal without touching
a hair. The other mule's back was broken,
and he immediately squatted on his haunches
like a dog and spun around by his forelegs,
and continued his gyrations until an officer
ended his sufferings by

IILOWIXG HIS BRAINS OUT.

Work was now before the Second Corps,
an order having arrived for us to push for-ward.a-ud

take and occupy the around va
cated the Eleventh Corps, just swept I
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avrny. Accordingly we moved down the
road towards the Chancellorsviile House, at
first met by small squads of terrified fugi-

tives retreating before the enemy, then scores
and hundreds, until the clearing was reached,
when the head of the column met the in-

coming tide of demoralized Dutchmen and
divided it as the prow of a vessel would
stem a swift-runnin- g current. The fields and
woods were full of the rapidly retreating
troops, "without form and void," no organi-
zation whatever, and the scene presented to
our view almost beggars description; men
running hither and thither seeking avenues
of escape; droves of cattle, the horus of each
loaded down with knapsacks and blankets,
were bcllowingand plunging aimlessly about;
the men had thrown away their arms and
accoutrements; some still retained their
camp-kettle- s filled with hot coffee or soup,
for they were cooking supper when attacked ;

batteries dashing through dense masses of
yelling, frantic men ; the shrieking aud ex-

ploding shells; the dust and smoko and set-
tling gloom, all combined to make a perfect
pandemonium. Ail this time tho death-dealin- g

volleys of musketry assailed our
ears from the woods.

Andyetthero were some laughable inci-

dents hero also to relieve the direful picture.
General Hooker was mounted on Iris large
iron-gra- y, riding among ihe fugitives, com-

manding and exhorting them to rally and
form. Intent on his work, he approached
a tall specimen of a Dutchman standing in
tho middle of the road, covered with dust,
begrimed with powder, wringing his hands,
and with a most doleful, homesick expres-
sion of countenance. " My man, rally ! make
a stand right there in your place ! " said the
General. " Auch, Sheneral, dish is a burly
blace for a man mit a vifc aud seven chil-
dren at home, aind'L it!" Another Dutch-
man, entirely divested of arms and accoutre-
ments, buff still tightly clutching the
handles of two camp-kettl- es partly filled
with boiling-ho- t coffee, was tearing along for
the rear. In his passage he met two small
saplings, about the width of a man apart.
Utterly oblivious to the fact of his swinging
kettles, he rushed through ; his wrists struck
the trees, aud on the principle of inertia the
kettles met.him on the other side and their
scalding contents drenched him from his
knees to his ankles; down he went, rolling
and yelling: " Och, mine Gott! mine leeks
are both shot avay ! " The hot coffee con-

tributed largely to the illusion. "While this
confusion and turmoil were enacting black-robe- d

night was settling down over the
woods, and soon the dm'ceascd. The enemy
discontinued his pursuit and we only knew
of his proximity by the barking of his bat-

teries; the flashes of the guns conldhe plainly
seen somo six hundred yards up the plank
road. Immediately in the rear of the Chan-
cellorsviile House was a field of perhaps one
hundred acres in extent, bounded on one
side by the plank road above mentioned, a
wool skirting the right of the road as j'ou
face toward the enemy's position. Jn the
cool of the evening the corps continued its
march for the position.

FATE HAD DECREED

that our brigade should take the advance;
accordingly, after renewing the alignments
considerably disordered, by the i8snge o

the fleeing troops, wo moved down the
plank road into the. valley, where we rested
for a short interval to await tbof,cs3a4jicn of
tho.aa amy's fire from hgAtM&fthm&wvmdblg.
the road. After the fire lrtid somewhat
slackened we to ; m tat
towards the enc Ui

right into the .. sad ; ' J 1

position on the .! 'hi o tiif j,.,.. ,. ,

left resting on .

the scene of J
battery of brass -- pieei com uaaded t1

road, and uixn Lie ieit nmttl its righl ,. te
Third Corps. It was now dark, and the men
sought slumber on the soft bed of dead leaves
which covered the giouud. Our position was
in the midst of a dense forest of second-growt- h

pines and oalcs, with close inteilac-in- g

branches aud an almost impenetrable
undergrowth of briers and shrub.-?- , preclud-
ing the possibility of a view for a greater
distance than a few yards. About daylight
of Sunday, May 3, as the men were making
preparations for the morning meal, wo were
startled by a sharp, rattling, rolling volley of
all arms on our left, swelling louder and
louder until it leached its climax on our
immediate front, when the zip ! zip ! of bul-
let, scream of shell, with the crash of falling
trees, proclaimed that we were in the vortex
of action almost before we w ere aware of it.
lint not a foe could be seen. Of course the
regiment pouied volley after volley into the
dense thicket, with what effect it was im
possible to tell. After a time the terrific
fire from both sides swept away the under-
brush and younger trees and through the
heavy, murky atmosphere the dim forms of
men could be discerned. Owing to the na-

ture of the ground but little artillery could
he used to advantage; occasionally, however,
a round shot or shell would plough its way
through tho woods, carrying death and de-

struction in its path. It seemed horrible to
be pent uj) in that dark and gloomy forest
to be

BUTCnERED LIKE SHEEP IN THE SttAMRLES.

The brigade suffered fearful loss in killed and
wounded, but bravely maintained its ground
until at about eleven a. m., when our right
was enveloped and annihilated by incoming
fresh masses of the enemy, and the prcssuio
was so great on front and flank it was obliged
to fall back in broken detachments. Aud
here occurred a singular incident: General
Hays, who had heretofore calmly observed
the battle during its progress, without utter-
ing a word, walked deliberately info the ene-

my's lines and surrendered himself. This
action ever remained a mystery to those who
witnessul it, as there was no apparent neces-

sity for his capture. In falling back the
brigade became disintegrated after Hays's
capture and gradually ceased to exist as an
organization. So leaving the second line of
battle to cope with the fresh enemy we
wended our way in fingments towards tho
rear. A walk of fifty or sixty yards brought
us again to the open field before mentioned.
On our way across I met with a sight I do
not think will ever be obliterated from my
memory. A poor unfortunate soldier was
sitting at the foot of a tree on the edge of
the woods ; his piteous eyes looked up in a
mute appeal for help, Avhich none could ren-

der him, for a round shot had cut away his
lower jaw as completely as a surgeon's scalpel
could have done. His tongue, uninjured,
was curling and twisting oer his bloody
breast as he endeavored to speak. Poor boy!
he had no mouth ! The field was strewn with
the dead and exploding shells were continu-
ally adding to the number. Chancellorsviile
Jlouac.liad beeaxi8cd as a hospital, but the

shells from the confederate batteries were
rapidly destroying it, and at this time dense
volumes of smoke were issuing from its
upper Avindows, and the surgeons and attend-
ants were hastily removing the wonnpl to
a more secure retreat. The remnant of the.
Sixty-nint- h Pennsylvania, of the Irieh bri-

gade, had attached ropes to the guns of
Bests's battery, the horses leing killed, and

i

were hauling it across tho field to save it
from capture. Thus in little groups tke.rnen
were toiling slowly to the rear and mi at-

tenuated line of battle was endeavoring to
hold an Exultant enemy in cheek until a
new position could be obtained and our line
of retreat to the fords protected. 1 found
the remainder of the regiment within a hun-
dred yards of the camping ground

t
of the

preceding night, and hot and tired wo
threw ourselves upon the dusty ground for
much needed repose. At this moment a com-

rade came straggling up, filled his pipe, and
proceeded to enjoy himself. I noticed a hole
in his trousers leg below the knee and ex-

claimed : i

" THOMPSON, YOU ARE WOUNDED ; "

upon an examination it was found that a
bullet had passed through the calves of both
legs. Immediately upon tho discovery he
fell to the ground and a detail was compelled
to convey him to the field hospital ; he had
just previously walked fully three-quarte- rs

of a mile. The enemy having the range of
the field wherein wc had halted, opened
upon us with shrapnel, which compelled us
hastily to seek the shelter of the adjoining
woods. Shortly afterwards the whole army
had withdrawn to our position. On Monday
morning wc confronted Lee with a line of
strong intrenchments, owing to which the
morale of the troops was at par ones moro
and the attack eagerly awaited ; but, as is
always the case after an action, it reined aad
rained. General Hooker, being timid as to
his communications, owing to tho rapid rise
of the river which threatened his bridges,
ordered

THE RETREAT OF THE ARMY.
Accordingly on Tuesday night we were
awakened by the whispered words of the act-

ing adjutant to form in line and prepare to
move, which we did, over a road cut by pio-

neers and engineers through tho woods. Tho
two days' rain had formed a mixture one-thir- d

clay and two-thir- ds water so soft that
a step would leave no impression ; just be-

neath the surfaco were the stumps of the
hewn saplings. The corps marched over .and
through this iearful road, starting --az one
o'clock in the morning ; at every step almost
an exhausted soldier would stumble and
strike his file leader with his gun aad both
go down to be brought to their feet by the
kicks and the curses of their comiades.
"When the gray dawn of the morrow broke
as we neie crossing the river, no one would
have imagined that the dishearten!, be-

draggled, muddy wretches wero lie s;uho
Second Corps that so gaily started, a, Jatf
days before for the denso e

x i,

Chancellorsviile.

A LIFE AND DEATH LO i HP". .
A statement was recently ma & t

the effect that General Williar 1 ee, '

Boston, has now in his po&8?
paper, on which the word " (Lit

ton, which he drew when rht
prisoners of war was made, to '

hostages for certain confedern 'rcm.
CC3 oouvicteu oi piracy. l1cm vra 1 l.Jln.

r jplUrA IS.IVO Uil atil.VJl&lli.l tUW VUt-- ."WEB?!"-

:m the - lt doatii "VMipiM--
-S'i ArFWW

HM
and V-- i t ro St.'iT. . .3Mt"!

V - i.sw to le 2brui,k-- I

-

fcMT 1

w, 'tmers. 'ViliUai, niuu iua
Mm and read to

j - ,a r a. . a Benjamui) the
confederate statt fteeroti.ry of war, direct-
ing the selection of seven officers of highest
lank to be held as hoshiges for the oncers
and crew of tho letter of marque .Lady Jeff
Davis, who had been convicted of p'iratjy in
a United States court. Those selected . cro
to be confined in a cell of the common"jail,
and to be executed if the officers or the'uri-vatee- r

were executed by the United Spates
Government. Slips of paper containing the
names of all the officers were placed in a tin
tobacco-bo- x, and thefuted names wcie drawn
from the box upon command of Genteral
"Winder by Uly, who vas
captured at the first battle of Bull linn, and'
was confined with the Union officers, Gen-

eral Lee (then Colonel Leo) was one of the
"elected," and the slip of paper drawn from
the box designating him had on it only tho
words "Colonel Lee." The fato of the offi-

cers selected was not then determined, being
contingent upon the action of tho United
States authorities with regard to the con-

victed crew of tho Lady Jeff Davis. This
slip of paper with, his name upon it was
given to Colonel Lee, who indorsed upon
tho back of it that it was the ballot he drew
in the lottery of life and death, and put it
in a letter written to his family, which" was
allowed to be forwarded. On tho llfii of
November the officers designated as hostages
were removed to the county jail, whereey
vtre detained about three mouths, under
rathgjv disagreeable conditions. About --tho
middle of February, 16G2, the confederate
states government having received infmma-tio- n

that the Lady Jeff Davis crew had been
remanded as prisoners of war, tho hostages
Avere transferred from the jail to tho prison
assigned to prisoners of war, and on the Slid

of that month they were put on board i
flag-of-tru- co boat to be transferred to a United
States steamer in neutral vfaters.

THE FORTUNE OF FOUR FLIES.
There were once four flics, and, as it hap-

pened, they were hungry one morning. Tho
first settled upon a sausage of singularly appe-

tizing appearance, and made a hearty meal,
but he speedily died of intestinal inflamma-
tion, for the sausage was adulturcd with an-

iline. The second fly breakfasted upon flour,
and forthwith succumbed to contraction of
tho stomach, owing to the inordinate quan-

tity of alum with which the flour had been
adulterated. The third fly was slacking his
thirst with the contents of the milk jug,
when violent cramps suddenly convulsed' hjs
frame, and he soon gave up the ghost, a vic-ti- m

to chalk adujteialiou. Seeing this, the
fourth fly, muttering to himself, "The sooner
it's over the sooner to sleep," alighted upoa
a moistened sheet of paper exhibiting the
counterfeit presentment of a death's head,
and the inscription, " fly poison." Applying
the tip of his proboscis to this device, the
fourth fly drank to his heart's content,
growing more vigorous and cheerful at every
mouthful, although expectant of h a cud.
But he did not die. On tho contiary, ho
throve aud waxed fat. You see, even the fly
poison was adulterated. German j3atimk

SOUTHERN PRISON LIFE.

"INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH, INTO

THE MOUTH OF HELL."

JMsrr of .i FriMtner Starving Prisoners SfealiBff
from Eacli Other Courting Dpath on the

BotMl-Lin- e Filth. MasrsoU, and
Misery L Dyiri Man Mur-

dered "ItusiilKtors."

"Written for Tjie National TrtnirotB by Free Lanee.

I III.

Immediately after entering Andersonvillo
prisou I begau keeping a daily record of what
occurred around me, and I adhered to this
practice until the day of my liberation. I
can givo tho reader no more correct and vivid
insight into the kind of a life we led .during
our captivity than by liberal transcripts from
rny journal. It should be borno in miud
that I quickly adapted myself to my new
circumstances, and instead of wasting my
limited stock of paper in ambitious descrip-
tions, I sough to confine myself to very con-

cise aud matter-of-fa- ct entries. I wrote in
the finest and closest chirography, and often
after I had filled a pago I again utilized it
by writing crosswise. Somo of these entries
I have been able to decipher only with the
greatest difficulty, owing to the fading cui;
of tho ink. "We drew no rations on the after-
noon .we entered the stockade, and had noth-
ing to eat that entire day. While searching
for an unoccupied spot on which to sleep
that night I had a very narrow escape.
Every foot of ground appeared to be crowd-
ed. Observing the vacant space outside the
dead line, and being ignorant of the purpose
of that fatal railing, I started to go outside
of it to establish my quarters there. An old
prisoner grabbed me in time to prevent a
shot from the sentry, and explained to mo a
very important fact that should have been
communicated to us on ihe outside of the
stockade. I awoke early on the following
morniug, July 29th, and found myself suf-
fering from an insatiable hunger. My com
rade's blanket was covered with, maggots,
which had crawled off the ground, and I
noticed that the neighboring paths and lanes
were strewn with shelterkss men who had
ditd during the night. Many of their bodies
had turned biack-aud-bl- ue from the effects of
scurvy. That afternoon we drew half a pint
of " slock peas " per man, cooled, the insides
of the peas being filled with black bugs. A
small niece of corn-brea- d was added, and our
"rivals" for twenty-fou- r hours were de-

clared duly issued. It vvas nothing unusual
to pick whole kernels of corn out of the
bread, and occasionally a piece of husk or
cob. "Wo were nearly famished, howover, and

red bread, peas, cobs, bugs, husks and
d still remaiued hungry. After that I
hungry for seven months the total

"1 of my incarceration in the "bull pens"
s so-call- confederate government. I
ow quote from my --journal :

AN EARTHLY HELL.
'

!

DEKSONVTLIiE, Ga., Jtlly30tb, 3fci
'. t i5 e now in wnac migut. jusu; i.
u ' fchly hell. All that my far

i up of horrible scenes pah i i '
kt

I- -- ide not capable of form!

.imp for two or three rcgimet
;s l ivex .thirty thousand half-- - IV

..;tu 'icings. A large portion of the ineks?
i nsista of a swamp of black muck ju--

i . too xxnsonous to stop in, while every
foot Si irm ground is polluted with every
jmait'oble kind of filth. and vermin. There
are no tents to shield the sick and dying
frointhe burning rays of the sun, from
the cHiil midnight winds, nor from the rains
of hea.cn", wnile every breath of air is bur-

dened with a stench almost overpowering.
Two thirds of the men are without blankets,
shoes or decent clothing, having been robbed
of almost everything by their brutal captors,
while every one of the narrow streets and
lanes is strewn with the forms of dead and
dying. Biutalized by long confinement
among such dreadful scenes, those yet sur-

viving in comparative health seem to have
lost all human feeling. The sick are kicked
about like dogs; the dying are left in tho

istieets uncared for until death relievos them.
The starving steal food fiom tho lips of the
starving, and many have been dragged from
their hovels at midnight to be muidered for
the paltry sums of money in their possession.
Six miscreants wero hanged a couple of
weeks ago by a band of "Regulators," after
having been tried and comicted of murder
by a jury of prisoners. One of them, who was
transferred to this place from Libby prison,
Richmond, is said to have actually cut tho
throat of his own brother for a small sum of
money, buried the mutilated body under his
couch, and slept over it until the stench be-

trayed tho preseneo of the festering corpse.

THE TALES OF FICTION OUTRIVALED.

Do not such horrors outrival all tales of
fiction? Men afflicted with the scurvy lie
on every hand, with their feet and legs so
swollen that walking is impossible. Others
are unable to eat the food issued to them, on

'account of their teeth, which rofc from their
gums, and instead of assisting one another,
each man seems determined to look out for
hiiubelf and for no one else. I have seen
living skeletons striving, with horrible rage,
to inilicfc that injury on each other which
their mutual weakness prevented. Passing
down a "street" yesterday I saw a man
lying iu my way insane with misery. His
limbs were being devoured by worms, yefc

there he had lain, perhaps for weeks, without
a kind word or helping hand. To-da- y he
died. Others, hopeless of assistance, and al-

ready gaugiencd, cast themselves into wells
orrnsh over tho " dead-line- ," to be shot by
lebel sentries, who, we are informed, receive
a furlough of thirty days for every prisoner
they kill. My soul sickens in recording
these awful facts.

CIIfCUilVENTIXO THE VEmriX.
July 31s. At last we have secured a spot

of ground, and have settled down for the
summer. Four of us from company C have
clubbed together and put up a wigwanu In
order to get ground enough to lie on we have
been forced to rear our blanket in such a
fchupe as to tako in a couple of total strangers
who had a "pre-emptio- n claim" to our resi-denc- o

lot. They have no blankets, cooking
utensils, or personal property of any descrip-
tion, but, like most old residents of Anderson-
villo, thoy are prodigally supplied with ver-

min. Laud is held here by us absolute a title
as in a large civilized city. We disliked the
arrangement referred to, but have found it
advantageous iu at least one respect. Our

new comrades are useful in posting us con-

cerning the many cunning methods of the old
prisoners, who improve every opportunity of
swindling and stealing the "fresh fish" and
" new i?sue" out of everything.they possess.
To rid ourselves, if possible, of ants, bu;s,
lice, and maggot, we have covered our lot
with Iresh sand from a well being dug near
us, and to get half a dozen sticks to stretch
a blanket on I paid ten dollars in rebel fcrip.
"We have a rubber poncho to lie on, and the
blanket stretched overhead shields xw from
the aun and dew. In sleeping we have no
covering, but in having an extempore tent we
are luckier than thousands, although, to

six persons, its capacity is some-

what overtaxed. The journals I kept during
the Atlanta campaign narrowly escaped

confiscation the day we arrived at the
headquarters of "Wire. The regulation
blouse of the Union army has a pocket on

the left side, in addition to which I had
made an inside pocket on the right side of
my blouse, and in it, in a rubber covering, I
carried my much-prize- d literary material.

DESPAIE AND DEATH.
When we were searched, the task was prose-

cuted as rapidly as thorougness would per
mit. The militia sergeant who investigated I

me rammed his hand into my left blouse
pocket, but much to my gratification did not
perceive the other on?. lie got my money,
however, but when I informed him that it
had been given to me by a confederate officer
who knew me, he handed me back 20, and
allowed me to keep my haversack and the
rubber poncho we are now using. The latter
was the only article I still retained that
would answer for sleeping purposes. The
members of our little squad have agreed to
stick by one another through thick and thin,
and above all to see that none of our number
fall into a certain debilitated laziness which,
in this place, leads to death. I have no doubt
bnl that hundreds have died in this prison
who might have lived had they preserved
courage and tried to keep clean. From my
seat at this time I can see all stages of the
prevalent disorders, from the beginning to
the end. I can see the man who is becom-
ing disheartened ; the one who has lost re-

gal d for his personal appearance; the one
who has been lying in the streets for several
days ; the victim of horrible scurvy and utter
filthmess; aud the loathsome, decaying
corpse. Observing a young man dancing
and singing in front of my hovel last even-
ing, and noticing his comparatively clean
appearance, I asked if he was not a " new-issue.-

"

lie sat down beside me and told his
story. He had been a prisoner over a year ;

had been confined on Belle Island, near
Richmond, of which he told frightful
stories ; had suffered from starvation, cold,
and lack of clothing; once he had been at
the point of death from disease, and had
recovered, and to-da- y he enjoys as good
health as he ever did in his life. I expressed
wonder at his endurance. He replied that
all that had saved him was his good courage.
" Yeu arc not a veteran ? " I aeked. " No ! "
ho replied, " and I never will he. A Govern
ment thai; will let its soldiers be shut up in
this way and starved is not worth fighting
for." All the clothing he now has is a
shirFa-pairo- f drawers and a cap, and he

LslGfips on tbe4$acft'gwmid without a blanket,
jitf.' v VnAn Ala- VIT

was - an officer in the Foreign
r the confederates from among
jgjd ipompced of Union
ftl'red to' figll for their eatt- -

i starve to death.
AKttANGEMEXTS.

"5 &r(, !:,, id off into detachments of
270 men each, with three messes of ninety
men to each, detachment. Each mess is
subdivided into three "thirties." My imme-
diate companions and I are in Mess 2, De-

tachment One Hundred and Eleven. A gen-
eral roll-ca-ll of the whole stockade takes
place at nine or ten o'clock every morning.
Each mess and each detachment is in charge
of a Union sergeant, who receives double
rations, but the roll is called by rebel ser-
geants.' If every man of a mess is not in
ranks to answer to his name, the entire mess
loses its rations for twenty-fou- r hours. The
potent arm of mob-la- w sees that every man
is in his place at the appointed time. The
reason the rebels are so 'particular in this
respect is that they have lately discovered
that many prisoners have had their names
enrolled in more thau one mess, thus being
able to draw double or treble rations. It is
also endeavored, in this manner, to ascertain
if any prisoners have escaped during the
night. In marching to our station this
morning our mess passed over several dead
bodies in tho street. Notwithstanding the
great number daily sent to their graves by
disease, our enemies are not satisfied, but
their sentinels are daily shooting men on
the slightest pretenses. One poor wretch
crept over the "dead line" yesterday, weary
of his misery, and anxious for death, but a
veteran soldier happened to be on guard at
that locality one who had a heart beneath
his gray jacket, and he called to our men,
and ordered them to haul the sick man
back. They, did so. Most of the shooting is
done by the cowardly Georgia militia, none
of whom ever heard the whistle of a Union
bnllot.

A CimSREN'G BU3IOR.

Jugiert ltL Some unusual excitement is
apparent in the camps of our enemies. For
forty-eig- ht hours they have been working
with ceaseless energy at their fortifications.
Earthworks aad forts are rising all around
us, while day and night we can hear the chop-

ping and falling of trees. Naturally enough
these incidents have created a thousand ru-

mors. One of the most reasonable ones
afloat is to the effect that a large force of
mounted infantry is pushing rapidly to
wards this point to release us, bearing arms
and provisions enough to equip us for duty.
Should this prove the case, a bloody ven-

geance will be wreaked on this region of
country. General Stoneman had reached
Macofi, fifty nules distant, with 5,000 cav-

alry. Ho had been instructed to first form
a junction with another force, consisting of
1,000 cavalry, but having omitted to do so,

was defeated and captured. Seven hundred
of his men were made prisoners, and a large
number were killed and wounded. As
drowning men clutch at straws, so do the
miserable wretches confined here each day
base their hopes of liberation on some
groundless tale. Yesterday a sympathizing
Catholic pritsfc told a sufferer to be of good
checr, that we will soon be paroled, juul at
once the camp was iu an uproar. I have
seen nobody who saw the priest or heard his
words, but there are many who claim to
have seen others who did see flie priest.
Perhaps a ntard may start to-da-y's sensa-
tion, or a slave, quarstrmasier, or sutler. At
all events the rumor will take wings, and
valine believed. Thai will sufficient.

THE AYORJCX QJ STTAXVIXG JUTS'
' As tbi prifon has ite fcornHs,aoj
has its ludiotoub sights and phages.
principal "street" are named, though --

of xheja axe alleys yoaan ju-mo- st

oT them yon ean step r
streetcd roadway, amor.
well worth walking throti;. ..

is about three paces in w .: .
'

sides by su tier stanch wh e .

disgust for filth can feast ' .
providing he has the m ".

with. Irei! eannot suppre -
of avarice. You can receipt
from the filthy hand of a Ac
dollar; for ten cents you can
lows of a watermelon, and -

the rind at your ieet, two or t
gars will snatch for it. Hot!
with watery sirup, are ofu
prices. Salt iswoth ten e r

spoonful!. These prices a
rnonej-- ; in rebel money the-- '
times higher. None bat th :

ihe prison ever think ttf Y .

Pepper can be afforded on r - --

the sutler business. A go
can be had for about $15," gxtw( ta, :

fair drink of whisky for $5. Ym -

.la

per dozen, and flour,, i
pound. Potatoes range at
per bushel, greenlwcks. ;

Andersonville, a rebel, eve. ;l
clandestinely for the Unit - -
sum of '$80,008 in greenl
session. He was afraid that Winder an I
Wins would rob Iqm. He took with him an
armed escor odhsisting of half a do?cn
Union prisoners, who had been .outside tia
stockade on parole. They probably kilLcl
him and. took his money.

A BABEL OF IIOBXS
Listen to the cries: "Who'll have th3

next warm biscuit with honey on ? "
"Ilere's your nice sour beer." "litre's
where you find your extra pies. Oily a
dollar apiece, Lincoln money." "Tv. jTJ.

have the next plate of baked he i- - ?''
,: Here's your good rice soup." - llere' j, c --r
salted soup fo sick men. Don't vui t.'l
its ail Tfiw.n ..gone." your nice Wvt..:l
corn bread." "Who'll bet oiTdice? TLis
way win or lose." What a conglom-ra-tio-

of oaths, threats, invitations, jeers, in-
sults and groans fill the air! "Out of tl.s
way for this dead man." You crowd lack-ward- s,

step on somebody's feet, get a s mr.1
cursing or a blow, and seev black, dirly
corpse borne by. Some laugh, and othj
crack coarse jokes at the poor boy's appear-
ance, yet he was once the light and joy of
some happy Northern home. Perhaps at
this moment some desolate mother is build-
ing bright dreams of happiness over h'"g
hoped-fo- r return. Alas, this cruel war!
Since the establishment of this stockade a
hundred tunnels have been dug by the jris-ono- rs

in the effort to escape, and yet such,
treachery exists that the rebels have been
informed of almost every such attempt in
time to frustrate it. There are men here
who have betrayed their comrades in
such matters for a dime's worth cf
meat or for a plug of tobacco, thou:h in
doing so they placed their lives in deadly
peril.' In one instance a tunnell was carried
through to the outside of'tfte stockade, but
the fugitives were recaptured as fast as they
crowled out of the ground! . Nearly all of
these tunnels are excavated with tin cups,
spoons, pieces of canteens, jjnd other such im--
pioviectl ixjvls. "ly abode is in tho northeast
corner of the prison about four paces from
the dead-lin- e on the east and about twenty
paces from the dead-lin- e on the north.
TERRIBLE MORTALITY IX THE STOCKADE.

August 2d. Great mortality prevails. One
hundred and fifty men are said to have died
in the last twenty-fou- r hours. While we
were falling in for roll-ca- ll this morning
quite a tumult occurred near us. The
'Regulators" (now a regularly organized
police force, with a despotic magistrate ruling
over them and us) had seized a wood thief,
and "were lashing him at a terrible rate. His
cries were piteous, but only severe discipline
can hold this camp in order. The guard still
massacre their quota of Yankees per day,
and rumora of our being paroled or ex-

changed still keep up the necessary amount
of excitement. How do we pass the time ?
We rise at roll-cal- l, form and march to our
stations, aud answer to our names. After
that we cook our miserable breakfasts iwe
are drawing raw rations just now) with the
few splinters of pine allowed each man, and
with whatever utensils each man can steal,
buy, or borrow ; then we smoke a little black,
strong tobacco, if possessed of any and of a
pipe, and waste the rest of the day in think-
ing and talking about good thing3 to eat.
Truly, "distanco lends enchantment to the
view." I wonder if people in comfortable
home3 ever thiuk of the multitudinous
luxuries that surround them. An acquaint-
ance has just told me the particulars of the
last murder. A man afflicted with an ex-

treme case of dysentery, whose hovel va3
near the dead-lin- e, was ordered by the guard
to go farther away. He pleaded his inability
to do so, upon which the guaTd fired, killin'
himinstantly. This is a fair specimen of tha
murders daily committed in Andersonville.

If tho history of this prison could be ade-

quately written, mankind would sicken at
the horrible details, or incredulously refuse
to believe them.
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A HUSBAND'S RESPONSIBILITY

In a New York Court a few days ago
Bridget Toner was charged by Mary Jennings
with having slandered her, and the latter
brought a suit in the Marine Court to recover
damages, in which the husband of Mrs. Toner
was included with his wife as defendant. Oa
application of counsel for the plaintiff Judge.
McAdam granted an order of arrest against
tho husband, fixing his bail at 30. Appli-
cation was made to the Judge for the dis-

charge of Toner, it being represented that ho
was unable to give bail. The Judge ordered
his discharge on his own recognizance, at tho
same time remarking that though under the
law as existing for two hnnd red years tho
husband was liable to civil arrest in a suit
brought to recover damages for the tortuous
acts of his wife, it was a law exceedingly
disagreeable to the Judiciary to enforce, and
one which they never would enforce to the
full extent of ita oppressive provisions.

The relieved husband left court apparently
happy, and vowing a determination to hence-

forth bridle the wayward tongue ofhis spouse.

"Mjor(to his soldiers) "You claim to
be soldiers? You are not even jackasses; but
depend on it I shall yet teach you sen-.e- ''

(noticing the long laces of the officers) "ex-cepting-
,.of

course, tiie officers."

v


